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Field trip to St Aidan’s RSPB Reserve on  16th June 2016 
 
This brief  meeting  attended by only 4 members was accompanied by heavy rain showers and the usual strong wind.  As expected 
for an RSPB reserve, there were plenty of birds with a colony of several thousand pairs of black-headed gulls as the centrepiece. The 
highlight of the day was an Avocet on the main lake  which also had a few pairs of breeding Common terns and an assortment of 
duck including Gadwall and Pochard. Lots of Reed buntings were in the reed-beds and a Reed warbler was watched feeding its flying 
young. The hawthorn scrub surrounding the reserve had singing Blackcap, Garden warbler, a single Lesser whitethroat, lots of Com-
mon whitethroats and  Willow warblers.  

 
 

Feedback and questions to John  Bowers:  johnbowers1081@gmail.com 

Garden bumblebee 
(Bombus hortorum) 

The weather kept down the insects but 5 species of bumble bee in-
cluded a very small Bombus hortorum which  caused momentary ex-
citement. Yellow shell was the only moth noted .  
 
There were a number of Enallagma cyathigerum, the common blue 
damselfly, in grassland away from the water. 

Female  Common blue damselfly (Enallagma 
cyathigerum) 
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Field trip to Ledston Luck LNR on 7th July 2016 
 
The day was overcast with a very strong wind . 6 members attended and worked their way up from the car park to the main pond before 
retiring to the Ledsham hostelry. 
 
Birds  Singing birds included Common Whitethroats, and Reed buntings, a fitful Blackcap and a Yellow hammer from outside the re-
serve. There was a small flock of Linnets  in the carpark and Swifts were nesting in the old mine buildings. Several Sand martins were 
hunting over the pond and a goose pellet was found, probably left by a Grey-lag. 
 
 
 
 
Lepidoptera The weather was hardly suitable for butterflies and only 4 species were seen: a few Ring-
lets, 2 or 3 Meadow Browns, 1 Large Skipper and 1 Large white.  

 
 
A 5-spot Burnet, presumably Narrow-bordered, was photo-
graphed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The small tortricoid Pseudogyrotoza conwagana was abundant in the boundary hedgerow. 
 
 
Dragonflies The weather was unsuitable for these too. 3 damselflies; E. cyathigerum, the Common blue-tailed , Isqnura elegans and the 
Common emerald, Lestes sponsa  were seen. One or two  newly emerged specimens of Sympetrum striolatum were seen performing 
their maiden flights. 
 
Hymenoptera The only notable  record was a  male  Bombus  pasquorum , the Common carder bee. 
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Field trip to Ledston Luck continued 
 
Diptera  All Syrphids examined were S. vitripennis. 1or 2 Helophilus pendulus were about the pond and several  Cheilosia 
illustrata were in the hedgerow. There were also several specimens of Eristalis arbustorum and one Volucella pellucens.  
 
As well as hoverflies there was one soldier fly Chloromyia Formosa and large numbers of Sarcophaga sp. in the hedgerow.  
But the insect of the day was the Robberfly Leptogaster guttiventis eating P. conwagana  

Leptogaster guttiventris eating P. conwagana 

Cheilosia illustrata 

Flowers 
 
Phil Abbott writes: 
 
It was good to see so many orchids—mainly Common spotted (Dactylorhiza fuchsia) and Southern marsh (D. praetermissa) with 
the inevitable hybrid (D. X  grandis), and there were a few Bee orchids (Ophrys apifera).Woody fleabane (Dittrichia viscosa) was 
new to the area and on the roadside nearby was a splendid patch of Lavender-cotton (Santolina chamaecyparissus)  

D. fuchsii 

D. X grandis Bee orchid 
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Field trip to Hetchell Wood Nature Reserve  14th July 2016 
 
For once we had a dry hot day with plenty of sunshine.  4 members attended. 
 
Hetchell Wood is a large and geologically complex reserve  with limestone grassland overlying  a larger area of gritstone 
that is largely managed as coppice with standards. There is an active programme of coppicing   
http://leedscoppiceworkers.co.uk/hetchell-woods 
which  should maintain or even increase the biodiversity of the reserve but the programme  needs extending to the area 
between Hetchell crags and the stream. While the oak standards in this area are magnicent, the coppiced woodland is best 
described as over-mature. 
 
But the most important part of Hetchell is the limestone grassland which is one of only three British sites, all of them in 
Yorkshire, for the Thistle broomrape (Orobanche reticulata). The field trip was to see this plant. We found plenty of this-
tles on the site but no sign of the broomrape. This was scarcely surprising since the area was a dense mat of grasses,  head 
high and very difficult  to move through. According to the YWT website there is a flock of Hebridean sheep to control 
the sward as well as a goat to deal with brambles and over-ambitious burnet rose. While there was plenty of work for 
these animals there was no evidence that they had been active over the previous winter and maybe even the winter be-
fore. The consequence was that none of  the expected plants and insects could be found. Hetchell has always been a very 
good reserve for butterflies but apart from a few meadow browns and ringlets, and 1 or 2 large skippers on the area of 
heather on the edge of the reserve, we found none.      

A patch of thistles crowded out by grasses 
We thought we’d 
lost Peter 
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Hetchell wood continued 
 
The only insects on the limestone grassland were Six-spot burnet 
moths and early instars of Common green grasshoppers 

There was a patch of Giant bellflower (Campanula reticulata) on the edge of the limestone fields and an attractive 
group of Chicory (Chicorium intybus) on the roadside. 



A patch of umbellifers on the edge of the carpark contained a number of hoverflies including Leucozona laternaria,  Me-
langyna compositarum, Syrphus torvus , Eristalis arbustorum,  Cheilosia illustrata and Volucella pellucens 

M. compositarum L. laternaria female 

Hetchell wood continued 

The highlight of an otherwise disappointing field trip was a guided tour of the new housing estates of Bardsey in search of the legendry 
but long-lost Bingley Arms. Unfortunately, despite inspired leadership by Peter Larner, this important archaeological relict was not lo-
cated.  Like Geoffrey Boycott’s batting, the ancient Bingley Arms remains one of  Yorkshire’s enduring myths. 
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Syllabus 2016 
  

Leeds Naturalists Club and Scientific Association 
Annual membership fee £10.00 
Applications to the Membership Secretary, Dr A Millard, Woodland Villas, 86, Bachelor Lane, Horsforth, Leeds 
LS18 5NF. Tel: 0113 258 2482     
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 Indoor Meetings (7.00 pm Quaker Meeting House, Woodhouse Lane) 
 

September 12 Bill Kunin Dynamics & Conservation of British Pollinators 

October 10  David Alred The Fascination of Dragonflies 

November 14 Andy Millard Costa Rica—12 days in a Biodiversity Hotspot  

December 12  AGM and Conversazione 

Field Meetings 2016 
  

Weds 10 
August 

Ledsham Dale Meet at car Park Holy Rood Lane Ledsham SE460297 at 
10.30 AM 


